AMPLIDECT595 U.L.E
Amplified 50dB Multi-dial Cordless Phone
with Intercom System

CALLING/TALKING

 Ergonomic and easy to use handset,

Function to block up to
100 unwanted numbers!

big button keypad with backlight

 Adjustable receiving volume, up to 50dB






(Amplification Mode)
Tone control (3 levels)
HAC
Speaker phone on handset
Adjustable speaker volume
9 one-touch memories on the handset: Option to save
telephone numbers on the 9 keys of the numeric keypad (1 to 9)

CALLER ID *

 Name presentation in hook mode (type 1)
and conversation mode (type 2)
o
20 incoming numbers
o
10 outgoing numbers
Option to transfer a call received to the directory
Name and phone number display

 Phonebook can store up to 50 names and numbers (4 of
which have talking caller ID)

 VIP memory: allow the incoming calls only for the numbers
saved in the VIP phonebook, (up to 50 numbers) when the
“Block calling” function is activated









Hotkey to phonebook on handset
Hotkey to menu on handset
Redial function for the last 10 outgoing calls on the handset
Recall function R: 100ms/300ms/600ms
1 SOS button:
o
Save up to 4 emergency numbers
o
Recordable emergency voice message or existing text in 4
languages: English, French, German and Dutch
With the DOORBELL 595 U.L.E: ability to forward the
communication on your mobile or another corded telephone.
You will thus be able to speak with the person at your door
when you are not home



 Indicator call waiting
 Indicator new call
VOICE ASSIST

 Talking caller ID for 4 names saved in the phonebook
 Talking keys: voice assist for dialling numbers
 4 languages talking keypad: English, French, German and Dutch
MULTI HANDSET







Handset locator
3-way conference with privacy protection
Up to 1 base and up to 4 handsets
Call transfer of external/internal calls (when using several handsets)
Intercom between handset

HANDSET LCD DISPLAY

 White backlight
 Display: 2-lines alphanumeric + 2 lines icons /



Characters size: 9,5mm
Dimensions: 40x32mm
Choice of 7 languages: English, German, French, Italian,
Dutch, Spanish and Portuguese
Date and time display
Clock: 12/24 hours



 10 programmable alarms with snooze function and voice


message
Communication time indication

ANSWERING MACHINE
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30 minutes of recording time
1 announcement
Answering machine recorder
4-digit user selectable remote codes
Remote control for voice messages on handset and base
Erase each/all messages
Time & date stamp on recorded messages

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS







DECT telephone
Memory storage
Power supply by DC adapter (supplied)
3xAAA batteries ni-Mh 1.2V 600mA (included)
Dimensions:
o
Handset :185x55x25 mm
o
Base: 136x91x105 mm
Standby time: 2 days


 Continuous talk time: 10 hours
 GAP non-compliant
 Range:
o
o

Indoor: up to 50m
Open field: up to 300m

COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS

 DOORBELL595 U.L.E (more info on “AD595 U.L.E DOORBELL“ sheet)
 RINGER595 U.L.E (more info on “AD595 U.L.E DOORBELL“ sheet)
 AMPLIDECT595 U.L.E AD

4 languages voice announcement: English,
German, French and Dutch
 « Slow reading » function
RINGER

 Extra loud ringtones (up to 80dB on the handset and base):
-

5 polyphonic ringtones and 5 normal on handset
5 normal on base

 Adjustable ring volume up to 80dB on handset and base:


Mute + 5 positions
Ringer indicator

DOORBELL595
U.L.E

RINGER595
U.L.E

*To use the CID facility it will be necessary to subscribe to your network provider’s CID service.
Items pictured and details are subject to change at the manufacturer’s discretion.

AMPLIDECT595 U.L.E AD

www.geemarc.com

